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\Vho shall be tihe victor in this "race for space" - Books or students? 
Eiherson 
Library's 
Emphasizes 
Importance 
By EVE WILENSKY 
A committee of six, referred to as the 10th Floor Com­
mittee, is trying to determine whether the 10th Floor Cafe­
teria might be serviced more adequately. This would entail 
complete renovation and proper maintenance, benefiting 
Evening students as well as 
Day students. 
Another alternative being looked 
into is the feasibility of addi­
tional library space. With many 
new courses ·coming into focus an­
nually, more extensive research 
and study texts must meet the 
students' needs. 
2. Such specializations as ac­
counting, marketing, investments, 
public administration, etc,, require 
special reference materials, Where 
facilities are tight due to lack of 
space, the material's value will 
diminish, This seriously handicaps 
both students and teachers who 
require specialized materials in­
tact. 
A course of action has not yet 
been determined by the Committee. 
All interested students have been 
asked to offer their suggestions 
and criticisms to the Tenth Floor 
Committee for evaluation and con­
sideration. 
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English 1 and 2 Co,nbined; 
Change Effective Next Fall 
A tentative breakdown of class schedules for the newly combined English 1 and 2 
courses -:as announced !o_
day by Dr. Andrew Lavender, chairman of the English Dept. 
. Eng)i�h 1, a composit10n course, and Englis_
h 2, a� introductory literature and expos­
itory wntmg course, are scheduled to be redesigned mto a four-credit one-term course 
starting next September. This • 
' ' 
curriculum change will affect 
most Day and Evening Ses­
sion students. 
Matriculated students taking 
English courses at the 23rd Street 
Center will attend double class 
hour sessions twice a week, Eng­
lish classes for AAS students at 
the 21st Street Center and QNM 
students at the 15th Street Center 
will meet three times a week at 
the normal class hours. 
Course content has also been 
modified, Dr. Lavender stated. At 
least three of the papers which 
are assigned in the English 7 and 
8 literature courses will be re­
quired during the semester, and 
they will be graded on the basis 
of good writing and English usage 
rather than on content 
These scheduled changes are 
supplemental to the strengthening 
and revitalizing of the English 
Department which started a year 
ago when English 1 students used 
"English 3200," a new programed 
learning textbook. 
This textbook method involves 
a great amount of self-teaching, 
thus leaving more class hours for 
writing, It is designed so that stu­
dents can solve problems and cor­
rect them, relearn, if necessary, 
and provide self-administered tests. 
The instructor then reviews the 
material in class and gives quizzes, 
By changing the present Eng­
lish 1 and 2 courses into a com­
bined four-credit course, the Eng­
lish Department hopes to increase 
the number of writing assignments 
and give greater supervision. 
Dr. Andrew Lavender 
This would improve a student's 
writing skills greatly over a short 
period of time, according to Dr. 
Lavender. 
Also included in the new plans 
is a provision to make writing 
mandatory in every English course. 
In the past, English 7 and 8 were 
strictly literature courses with lit­
tle or no emphasis on writing 
The fusion of these two courses 
should benefit both students and 
faculty, Dr. Lavender noted. Stu­
dents will complete their English 
requirements earlier so that more 
elective courses can be taken and 
teachers will have a som�what 
lighter work load. 
The 23rd Street Center will of­
fer four sections of the new Eng­
lish 1. On Mondays and Wednes­
days, recitations will begin at 5:30 
and end at 7:15, and conference 
hours are from 7:15 to 8:30. The 
same schedule applies to Tuesday 
and Thursday evenings, 
In the 15th Street and 21st 
Street Centers, the conference per­
iod will be half a class session 
which is scheduled from 6 :20 to 
8 :00 and 8 :10 to 9 :50 on Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Thursdays. 
Hebrew Discontinued 
In the Evening Session 
By JOSEPH EDELL 
Mr. Harold Eiberson, assistant 
librarian at Baruch, who is on the 
10th Floor Committee states, 
"There is a need for basic new 
shelving areas beeause· ·all present 
stock has been filled. We are at 
the threshhold of embarking on an 
expanding Graduate Program of 
quality for Graduate Students. 
This makes the demand almost 
imperative since the heart of a 
University is its Library." He also 
made the following observations: 
1. An interesting factor to note 
is that many top rate men will 
refuse to accept a position in a 
college or university where the 
library is inadequate for himself 
or the student. 
Baruch School Plans 
Accounting Con£ erence 
Due to a lack of student interest, courses in Hebrew will 
not be offered this coming September. Hebrew had previous­
ly been continuously offered at the Baruch School for over 
ten years. According to Dr. Robert A. Love, director of the 
Evening Session, "the insuf-�·--- --------­
ficient registration in all Evening Sessions of the City Uni­
courses of this subject has versity with the exception of the 
precluded our offering the City College, both Uptown and Downtown. At present, there are 
language at all." 14 students registered for Hebrew 
Dr. Love also said that it would 44, and 15 for Hebrew 73 in the 
take more than the normal peti- Evening, 
tion requirement of 15 students to When students were asked the 
offer Hebrew again because the reason for this decline, some 
whole subject, rather than an iso- showed surprise and dismay at 
lated course, is affected by the the fact that with so many Jewish 
Folk Singer 
To Perform 
Wednesday 
Len Chandler, now appearing at 
the Gaslight in Greenwich Village, 
will recount his experiences in the 
"March on Selma" as well as sing 
his famous Freedom Songs on 
Wednesday, April 14 at 5:30 P.M. 
in the Oak Lounge, 
Appearing with him will be the 
"Freedom Voices," a group of four 
men who are field secretaries for 
SNCC (Students Non-violent Co­
ordinating Committee) and travel 
to the various campuses and chap­
ters of SNCC to perform and help 
in fund-raising, 
Len Chandler received nation­
wide attention last week during the 
"March on Selma" when he was 
photographed by television and 
newspapers. He is well known as 
a song writer and singer. He 
played concerts at Carnegie and 
Town Hall and has been on a 
cross-country tour with Dick Greg­
ory, Last week, Mr. Chandler ap­
peared at Hunter's campus and 
sang folk songs with Pete Seeger. 
A conference on accounting and tax trends, the first 
in a series of graduate study conferences sponsored by the 
Department of Accounting of the Baruch School in affilia­
tion with the Alumni Society, has been announced by Dean 
Emanuel Saxe. 
The two-day conference, to be 
held on May 24th and 25th at the 
Barbizon Plaza Hotel, is designed 
to keep practicing certified public 
accountants and financial execu­
tives currently aware of new de­
velopments in the areas of taxa­
tion and public accounting prac­
tice. 
"The City College Conference on 
Accounting and Tax Trends is an 
expression of the Baruch School's 
responsibility to the professional 
community," stated Dean Saxe. 
The first of this annual series 
of conferences will cover two main 
areas. Depreciation and methods 
of accounting in tax planning will 
be the topics discussed on the 
first day, and new developments 
in accounting principles will be 
presented for the second day. 
Each day's schedule will include, 
after registration, a lecture ses­
sion, a panelist discussion, small 
group seminars, and a luncheon. 
After the luncheon, .a concluding 
lecture session and panel discus­
sion will take place. 
Leonard Spacek, senior member 
of Arthur Anderson & Company 
and a member of the Accounting 
Principles Board of the American 
Institute of Certified Public Ac-
Dean Emanuel Saxe 
countants and noted for his views 
on strenghthening the Accounting 
Principles Board, will present his 
opinion on the pronouncement of 
the Council of the American In­
stitute of Certified Public Accoun­
tants on October 2, 1964, which 
requires disclosure ( in a footnote 
on all statements by all its mem­
bers) of departures from pro-
(Continued on Page 3) 
�:��
ased student demand for He- (Continued on Page 3) 
Furthermore, s i n c e language 
subjects are sequence courses, a 
small registration for the prelim­
inary course would indicate an 
even smaller registration for inter­
mediate courses, thus forcing dis­
continuation of the program. This 
has happened before, and Dr. Love 
said that many times the school 
has operated at a loss so that the 
students would be able to complete 
their sequence. 
Portugese was another subject, 
according to Dr, Love, which was 
once offered and eventually phased 
out due to insufficient registration. 
When asked if any students 
would be affected by the discon­
tinuation of Hebrew, Dr, Love 
stated that care has been taken to 
see that all students who started 
the sequence are allowed to com­
plete their curriculum require­
ments. 
It was also discovered that He­
brew will not be offered during 
the summer at the Baruch School. 
Students may, however, take cours­
es in Hebrew at the Brooklyn or 
Queens campuses of the City Uni­
versity, Hebrew will not be of­
fered at the CCNY Uptown Cam­
pus, either. 
The results of some p1·eliminary 
research show that Hebrew is pres­
ently being offered in all of the 
Council Plans 
Coffee Hou r 
April 27, 28 
A Student-Faculty Coffee Hour, 
sponsored by Student Council, will 
be presented on Tuesday and Wed­
nesday, April 27 and 28, from 8 
to 10 P.M. 
Ed Friedman, who is coordinat­
ing the event, announced that over 
100 members of the faculty are 
being invited. When questioned as 
to the reason fol' the coffee hour, 
Ed replied: "To a school such as 
Baruch, there is no chance for the 
student body to get to know the 
faculty, Through informal gather­
ings, such as this, an opportunity 
exists, We hope many students 
will take advantage of the oppor­
tunity to meet the faculty." 
Last term Student Council spon­
sored a similar coffee hour in co­
operation with the Department of 
Student Life, Instructors from al­
most all departments of the school 
met with several hundred students, 
and everyone felt the event was 
worthwhile. A similar turnout is 
expected this term, 
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!������������������: LETTER [ ! tI 
b,�:�:1r�rtsst �\sth�tat;��=� l� ! i T R AV E L T I P S i
the Free Tm_tion Committee of It Bv RE'.\EE FJ:-,CHB..\.CH � Student Council - I would not be : $ · · f,fulfilling my responsibility if I 1 •• "' 
i did not state, at this time, now 
1 • • , 
that Go,·ernor Rockefeller has Ye-; Adventurous Baruch1ans with a fancy for faravrny lands 
toed the bill to restore mandatory I and a backyard barbeque budget can follow the trail blazed 
free tuition, it is more important i just a few davs ago by the famed "Comet" drivers alono· the ���t .;1���-i�itfi�i';fJ. ��Pii;: ;���: ! Inter-Americ�n Highway. In elern1 da>·s. and for less than 
for those representati,·es "·ho se� '
I 
$200, you and a companion can cover the same territory driv­
our needs clearly; to support the ing through seven foreign countries, each with its own cus­
Free Tuition Committee of Student toms and cultures. 
I Council. 
! SecondlY, in an earlv editorial 
1 of The R�porter, a stat�ment was 
made that little work was done bv 
Student Council on behalf of fre� 
tuition. 
This statement is definitely in­
accurate, and to make this ;tate­
ment is to deny all the work that 
was done by Dick Spaniardi, Joe 
Nacmias, Illona Seskin and myself, 
as well as other members of Coun­
cil not on the Committee. Together 
with members of The Reporter, 
there was a concerted effort to 
bring to the students of voting 
age, by a printed bulletin, the 
names of those representatives 
who supported the Zaretski-Tra,·ia 
Bill. 
You and your companion will see a stunning view of the 
El Saito Falls with its crrntalline terraces between Mon­
terey and Mexico City, the· eruption of the Irvau volcano in 
Costa Rica, fishing of the world's only fresh water sharks in 
Lake Nicaragua, the picturesque silver mining town of Taxco 
in Mexico, dramatic bull fights. and fun-filled fiestas. 
What better way to spend an Easter Vacation from 
school than by getting an opportunit�· to meet the people of 
South America, and to observe their generous hospitality 
and their warm customs? 
You will be traveling south from Laredo, Texas to Mexi­
co. South of Mexico. the Inter-American Highway links for 
the first time six other countries of Central America in a 
modern overland transportation system. Throughout Guate­
mala, El Salvador, Honduras, Nicaragua, Costa Rica, and 
Panama short segments of road separate oppressively hot 
In addition, we brought our case lowland jungles from the rarefied air of mountain passes 
before almost 300 representatives two miles high. 
of both parties, in all the boroughs, B 1 asking for their support. The goal aruc 1ian Drivers can cross five Central American re-
of the Free Tuition Committee was publics in two days, on the Inter-American Highway, known 
to take this action prior to elec- by many people today as "The Bridge of the Americas." 
tion day so that our case would L ti $200 be reflected at the polls. This goal 
ess ian per person is the cost for two people 
was accomplished. driving in a moderate-priced car, and traveling from Laredo. 
Anytime anyone feels that he Texas to Panama City, Panama. This includes eleven nights 
Our society is trying to eliminate discrimination in all can contribute more to accomplish in recommended hotels, three meals a day, tips, tolls and all 
areas of humanity. Institutions of higher learning should a specific purpose, it is the re- reasonable car expenses. 
be the primary l)romoters of this obJ
. 
ective. The Baruch sponsibility of that student to do B t f b · 
Second-Class Students 
so at the time. Certainly, more e sure o carry a ew as1c tools and learn to make one 
School, however, and many other colleges still persist in \,·ork should be done. I would, adjustment before you leave: retarding the spark. Low octane 
discriminating in one area - the Evening Session. therefore, like to see a continua- gasoline sold in some countries makes this necessary. Also. 
The Evening student is often treated as a "second-class tion of the work started previous- carry a can of gas, two spare ti1·es, and a tow-rope. Take a 
citizen." He is denied many of the fundamental rights of a ly. companion with you to relieve on the driving. The reason the bill was Yetoed 
college student. ,ms not because of poor stud<'nt Warning to see-the-world-in-comfort-vacationers: this is 
For many years we have been patiently accepting this effo1·ts but because Governor Rock- not for you. Hotels and restaurants are not always "just 
injustice. But now the time has come to exert our rights! efeller does not see the problem around the corner." And in five of the Central American 
To paraphrase the Declaration of Independence, "All stu- ��:�<:
1
\u�
h
!n�
i
�� ��;,� "ts':? t�� 
countries there are still stretches of unpaved roads that run 
dents are created equal." The Founding Fathers of our coun- polls, for any government official from barely O.K. to ridiculously bad. 
try fought and died for this principle; in the South, men who can Yeto a bill such as this But in spite of the unpaved roads. complicated border 
are dying today. Isn't :it about time that college administra- one is not realiStically aware of crossings, and a different language, the highway offers re-
tors realized the rights of the Evening Students? 
the needs of the people he is sup- wards to adventurous Baruchians. pose to govern. 
We have the same intelligence; we pay the same taxes; :lliriam Grosswirth You will spend your first five days fi
'.av'ei/ing-' 
0
1600 miles 
we defend the same country; we have more responsibilities; down the length of Mexico, from the desert lands below 
we bear more frustration; we are more mature in our out- Laredo to the tropical jungles at the southern end of th is 
look on life; and we have much less free time at our disposal. News er·1efs 
I tourist treasure land. Mexico is a lovelv land of contrasts 
Why, then, should we be denied our equal opportunities? I from the simple Indians whose lives ani arts have remained 
An example of Evening student <liscrimination is the 
· b_asically unchanged over the centuries to the wordly sophis-
fact that the school library is not available to Evening stu- SCHOLARSHIPS 
ticate<l pleasures of the modern metropolis of Mexico City. 
dents. Those of us who planned to use the librarv to <lo re- Professo1· Arthur Taft, financial You will participate in the Easter festivals in Guatemala 
search for a term paper during the Easter vacati�n will find aid officer, announced last week City and Antigua. You will visit hinterland villages which 
that the library closes at 5 :00 P.M. weekdays and is not open the establishment of a new schol- still bear the mark of Spanish colonial times _ and you will 
on the weekend at all. �\��;;1;
un�e��:�,;
ull�-tu�I:1����
ul��� hunt alligators in San Salvador. You can see the ruins of the 
This is not a new policy. 'When questioned as to the fund will enable students now at-
ancient Maya cit�· of Copan. which flourished at the time of 
reason for the library's early closing, l\Ir. Harold Eiberson, tending- in the """ning- and work- Christ· and take a boat trip through a tropical jungle whose 
assistant librarian, indicated that the Jibrar_v could not re- ing- during th" day to chang-e to trees teem with brilliant))' colored birds and hoards of chat-
main open becaust' the building closed at 5 :00 P.:M. a full program. tering mon)<eys (all of this in the country of Honduras). 
An.v administrative polic�· shoulcl lie formulated ac:cord- lnl<>reSted S1:ud<>nts can submit You will spend the 10th night in Panama. You will spend 
ing to the students' rn,eds. Even though the Evening student 
1�1
2
�'.'1�'.;\\� i ,;�\/:i';i�n�:
<'ning- in Room the night in David, famous for wild-game hunting of Jaguar. 
body is four times as Jai·g<c' as the Day Session population, puma and ocelot. Then there ii is: Panama Citv and the 
aclministrntorn fail to rec:ognize the needs and rights of their; SPECIAL EVE'.\T TlCl{ETS I 
Canal Zone. a little slice of the g·ood old U.S.A. · 
"second-class students." !11 ltoom 302of the Student Ccn
- You have traveled a cumulative trip of 3,161 miles. You 
l\fany other incidents l'Ollld be cited hen• to further illus-' 
t(')' .. spe>cw\ discount tickets arc I have allowed 3 oil chano-es for the trip and have used up 210 . a\·,11lahle. 1lws(' rnclude: $1.50 foi·, <>)Jon of . . 
"' ' 
trate the faei that disnimination against tl H� Evening- stu- ordlf'stra se>ats to Tartuffe on cPr-: g" 8 gas· .\ our rooms averagNl $9 a clay for a double; 
<lent does exist. Suffice it to say, we are pacifists. \Ve do tain ,-,·(•ning-s, and Saturday nrnti-' the cost of 
the food was ver_1· inexpensive and very good. 
not resort lo <l,nwmite or guns; we do not riot; we do not '"'" 1wrfonna11rcs. All perform-' You have spent 11 glorious da_1·s. in 7 foreign countries. 
hold sit-ins. But we still believe in ll1P convincing ])O\\'('J' of 
" 1 "·,,s but Saturday Night for gala: learning· and understanding· our Lahn-American neighbors, 
ideas and words. Therefore, we of the Evening Session stu- ;,i;;;;
n
;;,;;:·i;�:;�: "L;;tl��t� 1��;-� i an� they ha'.·e lean1ed a little bit about. fellow Baruchians. 
d(!lll body claim -- no. demand - our rights a;.c citizens and ill<'. K a tP; South i',wifk, and The I This good will tour has cos1 _1·ou l<
>ss than $200. Surely a 
as students. 1\Iusic Man, al the City Center. The, wonde1ful way to know the true meaning of the Holidavs - - - - - - - - ----- ---' :\'"". York City ballet; also Circus sharing _1·om· jo_1·s. and pxprriC'llC'C'S with otlwrs. 
· 
Special Price ROMEO 3 JULIETSpring Weekend Apr. 23, May 1, May 111, May 20, June 4 
Performances 
.�mivl{n�;;;_; CORIOLJNUS D.b.Ul\.li3ru.11.'-'S Apr. so, May 8, May 21, June II, June 12 
Stra�::����n:��  THE TAMINGi.SHREWApr. 24, May 7, May 14, May 22, May 28 
W�
t
�_
0
;_ �1:6:; All Performances 8:00 P.M 
in Conn. (203) 37S-4457 ORCH $3.50 MEZZ/BALC $2.75 
discount tickds. I -·-· �--
Discount tickets for the Hugnff, 
1nn,·iC' thf'a(f'rs an• also ;n·ailabl,•. 
CLA�S OF '66 
Tlw Clas, of 'GG has placf'd tlwir 
class ring-s on sale lntPr('f,::tPd stu­
d(•nts should <'Oll)C to the Ilookstorf'' 
, i11 thro S1t1dP11t CrontPr. 
"O\'TE 
t In ;\l<>11d:iy and Tw,:;day. April 
21;,h :i11,r :.>7th at ',::rn Jl.111 in tlw 
< ):1k 1.\\·o t raYr-lngtw filn1� 
ft·ri11, will T.,t• :-;hnwn. Th";> 
('it) or l l1qir·" 
and :--:un." 
LEESONS FACTORY OUTLET 
N OW - Buy Men's Suits, Blazers and Sport 
Jackets Direct from Our Factory 
DAILY 11 A.M . .  5 PM SATURD/,Y 9 A.M . .  4 P.M. 
175 5 AVE. - ROOM 202 - FLATIRON BLDG.
.'\Ionday, April 12, 1965 
CLUB 
ACCOC'\TING 
The Accounting Society will 
meet tonight at 10:00 P.M. in the 
Marble Lounge, Student Center. 
Mr. Leiberman of the Accounting 
Department will talk on "Auditing 
and Taxes." 
All students are welcome. After 
the meeting FREE tutoring in Ac­
counting 101, 102, 103, 203, and 
210 will be available 
The Tax Workshop will complete 
Income Taxes tonight at 8 :30 in 
Room 410, Student Center. 
ADVERTISI:'\'G CLCB 
The new Advertising Club meets 
Thursday at 8:30 P.M. in Room 
410. Student Center. 
The club is beginning several 
projects and all interested students 
are welcome. 
CA.'\IERA CLUB 
The Camera Club will be in the 
Dark Wednesday - the dark room 
that is. All students interested in 
photography are invited to join 
the club any time after 9 :00 P.M. 
The darkroom is in the rear of the 
15th floor, Main Building. 
CHESS CLUB 
The Chess Club meets Thursday 
at 8:30 P.M. in Room 411, Student 
Center. All students interested in 
learning chess are invited. 
DEMOCRATIC CLFB 
The Democratic Club is begining 
to collect used books. These books 
will be sent to schools in the south 
to increase the size of their li­
braries. Books can be left begin­
ning Tuesday in the collection box 
in the Student Center's lobby. 
The club is also looking for peo­
ple who have different opinions in 
political areas and would be inter­
ested in debating their views. If 
vou are interested - leave a note 
in our box, Box 945. 
NEWS 
HEBREW SOCIETY 
The Hebrew Societv meets 
Thursday at 8:30 P.M. 
0
in Room 
407, Student Center. This week the 
societ,· is presenting- a program 
about Passover. Traditional songs 
will be sung and Passover Refresh­
ments will be sen·ed 
I.C.B. 
The Inter Club Board is sponsor­
ing: a school-wide dance on Satur­
day, May 8, in the Student Center. 
Further details will be announced 
in next issue of The Reporter. 
I:'\'VESTME.'.\T & FINANCE 
The Investment and Finance 
Club meets Thursday at 10:00 P.M. 
in Room 402, Student Center. Any 
student interested in learning how 
to make monev in the stock market 
is welcome at' the meeting. 
.'.\EWMAN CLUB 
On April 23 the Club is going 
to see Bajour on Broadway, All 
interested students should contact 
Lillian Handelman. 
PLAYRADS 
Playrads meets every Monday 
at 9:30 P.M. in the Oak Lounge, 
Student Center. This week the club 
will conduct a business meeting and 
work on scenes from past Broad­
way plays. 
SAM 
The Socieh· for the Advance­
ment of Ma�agement will meet 
Wednesday, April 28, at 8:30 P.M. 
in the Oak Lounge, Student Cen­
ter. Dr. Philip Haris will conduct 
a conference on Labor-Manage­
ment Relations. The topic will be, 
"You and the Arbitrator: Factors 
Influencing the Decisions." Several 
cases will be discussed and the 
group will form a decision, then 
Dr. Harris will present the actual 
decision. 
FOR FINE FOOD 
AND WATER 
EAT AT THE 
ALADIN 
150 E. 23rd St. GR 5-3870-1 
ONLY NEW YORK APPEARANCES IN 196S 
Hil\.1 
GREATEST TRUMPET 
SHOWMAN 
,, ii 
l»lRSOI 
AND HIS 
EXCITING 
AU.STAR 
SHOW 
CARNEGIE HALL Two evenings at 8: 15 P.M. 
Thurs. April 22nd & Sat. April 24th 
Master of Ceremonies 
JOE O'BRIEN - WMCA Good Guy 
All seats reserved: $5.50-$4.75-$3.50-$2.75 Tax Included 
Tickets available now at Box Office 
CARNEGIE HALL BOX OFFICE, 154 W. 57th St., P�one: Cl 7-7459 
THE REPORTER Page Three 
Are Computers and Sputniks 
Outpacing the Liberal Arts? 
By GIUSEPPE COSTANTINO 
Since our era, known as the age of computers and sputniks, overemphasizes scientific 
and business administration education, it is natural to ask whether or not Liberal Arts are 
obsolete. Some consider them the core of education, but are they located at the heart of 
a college? What is their nature? What is their use? And, what repercussions would there 
be if they were completely• 
eliminated from our society? be an irrational and arid world 
There are no simple answers for suitable· only for beasts and vege­
t h e  afore-mentioned questions; tables. 
hence I will try to explain them by The Liberal Arts are the means 
the methods of syllogism and an- of the intellect, the tools by which 
alogy. the human mind is disciplined to 
It is difficult to imagine a so- become autonomous. There are dif­
ciety in which Liberal Arts have ferent and various kinds and cate­
completely di�d. But suppose that gories of art. Man is an artist 
were the case; then what would from the beginning till the end. 
happen to our affluent society? It From the early stage of his child­
would be a world in which dis- hood, man is shaped by his en­
course did not progress, in which vironment. There are his parents, 
conversation had dried up, in which who direct him and watch to see 
ideas had ceased to be exchanged, how soon he can learn the arts. He 
in which there was neither agree- must perform in order to survive in 
ment nor disagreement. It would the species within which he was 
born. 
Hebrew ... Speaking, writi1'.g, thinking, measuring, companng, reading, 
calculating, and operating are 
(Continued from Page 1) part of the liberal arts. They de-students at the College, so few note humanity, dignity, ethics, and are interested in the Hebrew Lan- morality in a human being. Many guage. Other students, going on laymen el'l'oneously believe that 
the theorv that modern Hebrew is the powers to measure and to com­
a very ea.sy language to learn, are pare the magnitude of the forces trying to rekindle student interest of nature and the entire universe 
in the subject. belong to the mathematical arts. 
These energetic students have This is not so, because any scien­
been soliciting students to sign a tific discovery is first conceived 
petition promising that they would in the mind of the scientist. 
register for Hebrew and asking 
that the subject be offered in the 
fall. The Hebrew Society has also 
been approached by students inter­
ested in fostering and revitalizing 
interest in Hebrew language and 
culture. 
If students are able to obtain 
a sufficient number of signatures 
on a petition to reinstate Hebrew 
in the Evening Session, they should 
submit the petition to the Sub­
Chairman of the Language Depart­
ment, Professor Alfred Iacuzzi, for 
evaluation. 
SENIOR 
A "General Education?" 
Thinking is the highest form of 
liberal arts. In fact Democritus dis­
covered the atom almost two thou­
sand years ago. He did not have 
the appartus to see the atom, or 
the mathematical formula to dis­
cover the chain reaction of the 
atom, but he firmly believed that 
it existed. It took science many 
centuries to pro,·e that thel'e was 
such a thing:. 
It is improper and misleading 
to classify the libel'al arts as "gen-
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era! education." There is nothing 
more specific, nothing more dis­
ciplined, nothing more formative 
than liberal arts. They sharpen the 
intellect and emphasize individual­
ity. 
Not ;\Ierely Moral 
It is paradoxically true that as 
people move closer towards equal­
ity, more inclividuality is developed. 
It is the search for the truth, not 
about ourselves, but about every­
body else and everything else, 
that gives us character and per­
sonality. For this reason, education 
is deeply moral. But it is hazardous 
to call it merely moral. Maybe the 
intellectual and moral virtues are 
the same in the end, but the em­
phasis of education must be upon 
the mind. 
I can clearly see the huge neces­
sity for specialization in our age. 
Automation and mass production 
of goods and commodities requil'e 
specialists. We cannot go back to 
manual operations, hut we still 
need a liberal arts education. An 
engineer, a scientist, and a mathe­
matician are human beings, not 
mechanical products. Man needs to 
express himself, and to communi­
cate, and no matter what material 
progress requires from us, Civili­
zation, as the Greeks demonsrat­
ed, is Conversation. 
Conference 
(Continued from Page 1) 
nouncements of the Accounting 
Principles Board. 
Leonard Savoie, research direc­
tor of Price Waterhouse, will take 
the opposite approach to this ques­
tion. Another noted authority will 
be Leroy Layton of Main, La­
frentz and Company, They will 
also discuss unsettled areas in the 
determination of generally accept­
ed accounting principles, such as, 
"What is going to happen? Will 
the accounting profession achieve 
uniformitv? What constitutes au­
thoritativ� support for generally 
accepted accounting principles? 
Whose responsibility is it?" Finally 
the problem of the great diversity 
of accounting trends in the pro­
fession will be debated. Facultv 
members will serve as panelists 
and seminar leaders. 
Maurice Austin, CPA, attorney, 
Austin & Diamond, and Maurice E. 
Peloubet, CPA and retired partner 
of Price Waterhouse & Company, 
will serve as faculty in the area 
of taxation. They will concentrate 
on tax accounting methods with 
special reference to tax planning. 
Problems relating to the applica­
tion of depreciation guidelines will 
also be discussed, such as an anal­
Ysis of the Yarious accounting; 
Internal Revenue Service or Re,:_ 
enue procedure 62-21 - The Kew 
Depreciation Guideline Rules, and 
the reserve ratio test. 
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Nine Splits Opening Pair 
Four-Run Eighth Tops Queens ,  6-3� 
Smith Saves Win for Meyere l l es 
I Columbia B lanks
City on Four Hits 
Reporter, Beavers 
Cop Doubleheader
A four-run eighth inning capped by a two-run pinch 
homer by sophomore Ralph Mastruzzo gave the Beaver nine 
its first victory of the season over Queens College, 6-3, last 
Monday. The game was played at NYU's Ohio Field since 
Queens' home field wasn't ready to be used. 
The Reporter remained undefeated and the Beavers 
ran away from the defending champion Magnificent Seven 
The City baseball team op- in Friday night's intramural doubleheader in Hansen Hall. ened its 1965 season by being The Reporter broke open a close"'•------
- -----­
The win evened the Beavers ' •
record a t  1 - 1 .  Queens lost i t s  first
after a pair of triumphs.
Roland Meyerelles gained his 
first varsity win for City going
seven innings and giving up all
three Queens runs. However with 
better support he could have been
unscored upon. Joel Weinberger j 
relieved in the eighth, but ran into 
control trouble. Howie Smith came 
in  to get the final five outs, three 
of  them by strikeouts. 
to make his ,·arsitv debut in a 
pinch-hitting role f;r Meyerelles. 
Mastruzzo, a lefty swinger, had the 
leftfielder playing shallow and 
drove the ball over his head. He 
circled the bases to give City a 
6-3 lead. 
Weinberger Falters 
Weinberger couldn't protect the
lead. He got one out, but walked 
two men. Smith came in to nail 
the win. 
Strikeouts were the 1:eason Queens Queens scored in the first inning 
held a 3-2 edge gomg mto the as Lou Henik dropped a fly ball
e_ighth . . Ron _Filante consistently i in right field. City got the run back 
fired third strikes pas_t Beaver bat- , i n  the third as Bill Miller tripled 
ters and wound up with a total of down the left-field line and scored 
1�. He allowed just se_ven hi�s, but on Henik's sacrifice fly. City went 
his teammates committed six er- ahead in  the fifth on a walk to 
rors behind him. Henik, a dropped fly ball and a 
Trailing in the eighth, Bernie double over the shallow right field 
Martin led off with a walk. Dave fence by Bernie Martin . 
Hayes ran for h im and promptly Queens tied the score in their
stole second. Barry Edelstein half of the fifth. With two out, a 
singled Hayes home with the tying walk, bad hop i nfield hit  and 
run and took second on the throw another single brought in a run. 
in.  The Knights moved ahead in the 
Following a st!'ikeout, Barry sixth. With runners on first and 
Mandel hit to short and the ball third and one out, Queens at­
was thrown past first allowing tempted to bunt the run home. The 
Edelstein to score with what proved play went home, but Martin 
to he the winning run. Coach Sol couldn't handle the throw and 
Mishkin then called on Mastruzzo Queens led 3-2. 
shutout on four hits by Co-- game in the fourth period to de­
lumbia University as the feat the Carver Club, 53-38 . . The 
Lions won 4-0 at Baker Field Beavers led all the way in  routing 
April 3 
' the Magnificents, 64-44. The Re-
l · .  
. ! porter is 3-0 while Carver is 1-2. 
Co_umb 1:1, ,nth a ,·eteran team, ; The Beavel'S took over second placewon its third str�1ght g�e,- Pren- , w ith their second win in three ously th
'.'
y had npped Tnn'.�Y 1 1-2
1
1 starts. The Magnificents, after and Ve1 mont 13-2._ The "Ill also . w inning their f irst two o-ames 
avenged a four-hit 5-0 shutout 
I easilv have now dropped" two dealt them by City's Ron Muller a ,  straigh t . 
year ago. 
Dm·e H il l is ,  a sophomore left­
hander, from Tyler, Texas, making 
his nu-sity debut struck out eight
and walked three. He allowed four
scattered singles and only one
City man reached thi rd.  
All the winner's runs came about 
through defensi,·e lapses by the
B eavers. Starter Howie Smith
gm·e up two runs i n  the first in­
ning and one in the fifth. The final
run came off Joel Weinberger in
the eighth. 
Archie Roberts, better known for 
his football exploits , led the nine 
hit Lion attack. Roberts beat out
two bunts and lined a sharp single
to right-center. He scored twice. 
Defensively he was involved in two 
double plays which cut off Citv 
threats. 
Rebounding was the b ig factor 
in  both victories. Carl Danziger
and Ronnie Winley gave The Re­
porter the necessary control of the
backboards that enabled them to 
turn a fi,·e point edge into a 19  
point lead in the  final period. 
Larn· Tavlor and Cornelius Mc­
Cants gave· the Beavers the edge 
against the Magnificents. Taylor 
dominated the defensive board in
the f irst half to help the Beavers 
gain an early 1 1-4 margin. At the 
half the lead was increased to 
25- 16. 
McCants didn't play in the first 
half, but played a strong second 
half. He poured in 1 1  points, but
missed an attempt to dunk the ball 
in the closing minutes.
Bes ides the control of the back­
boards, the Beavers had a hot
shooting night. James Tynes and
Hank Will iams had 14 points
apiece and Taylor 11. Ed W il l is 
added nine. Jerry Cohen led the 
l\Iagnificents with 1 7. Elliot Rosen
had n ine and Roman Scharf eight
including a back-to-the-basket 
o,·er-the-head shot to end the 
ga1ne. 
The Reporter never trailed 
against Carver. They led 13-8 at 
the quarter and 22-19 at the half. 
A jump shot by Val Clark and a 
free throw by Skip Torrence t ied 
the scored at 22-all. Then Winlev
scored three straight baskets t�
put The Reporter in front to stav.
Can·er stayed close at 39-34, b�t 
Danziger and Winley controlled
both backboards in the fourth 
quarter and The Reporter pulled 
ahead quickly, 
Winley had 20 points, Danziger
14 and Gene Goldstein 10. Round­
ing out the scoring were Bob
Kenas six, Richard Gorman two
and George Lenkowitz one. 
Clark led Carver with 17, Leslie 
Wyche had 1 1  and Tonence seven. 
Roberts Starts Rally Reporter Defeats Sevens; 
Carver Outscores Pickups 
By VAL CLARK 
Clark Paces Baruch Scoring 
Setting Several New Marks 
Smith retired the first two men 
in the opening frame before Rob­
erts laid down a perfect bunt along 
the third base line. He moved to 
second on a passed ball. Neil Far­
ber, who also stars for the Lions 
basketball team, then drew a walk. A battle of the unbeatens highlighted the third week of 
Steve Richman s ingled Roberts the Evening Session Intramural Basketball Tournament 
home with Farber taking third. played April 2 in Hansen Hall .  The Reporter, who are un-
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th�:��i beaten in intramural play, scored their ninth consecutive win 
Val Clark has retained his scoring title for the Baruch 
Evening Session basketball team and in the process estab­
lished more than half a dozen new marks for the team. 
away and the second rnn was in. by defeating previously unbeaten .Magnificent Sevens, 52-·14 .
City's first scoring threat came In the second game of the  double-�·-
- - --------
in the third. Barry Manciel reached header, Carver Club edged the onlv the first shot for a score On 
first when centerfielder Pete Quinn Pickups, 45-42· the· missed second shot Ca
.
rYer
Completing his third season with •  couldn't hold his drive. After Smith Both the Sevens and The Repor- came up with the rebound and 
Baruch, Clark had• his finest year. Arnold Mallette and Kai Liebowitz fanned, Bill Miller lined City's first ter started out slowlv as neither called time out. 
He was one of two players appear- completed the top f iYe in  point hit to left. But Barrv Edelstein team coul d  score in  tl;e first three 
i ng in eve_ry ga?1e and set a record scoring. then hit sharply at s�cond base- m inutes. The first quarter ended 
for playmg m :3tl consecut ive On m·erage _ Epstein ranked 
man Ron Adsit who fired to Rob- 6-4 in favor of the Sevens. With
�ames. second to Clark with 16.0 per game. f,:
·
��n;-1:�1cl}��)�:�,bt ii��- for the :i�:Ut;,�:�:n \�;;t ei\'.1�t :�\��1e �:::� Clark scored 273 points i n  J4 He also set a new mark by averag-
M· a11clel S' ta ,·ts DI' Goldstein scored o11 a lwE•11t,·-fo
,,te1· games for a l9.5 a,·erage. e ing 7 .7 assists. Liebowitz averaged , - , hroke the old season mark of 230 14.4 and Paul Kar)lan 12_6_ 
to put the Reportc' 1' in fron't 16-15 ,
points set hy Bob Keidanz three 
Roberts and Farber got consec- a lead which thev 1ien•r relin-
years ago. Clark has shown steady Kaplan ,  who joined the team at 
utive hits in  the third, bu t Mandel quished. A minute late,· Bob 
improvement in scoring. In his midseason, averaged 16 .9 rebounds cut over second to grnb Richman's Schwartz's steal and subsequent 
first year he  averaged l 1 .4 _ Last a game. Arnold Mallette averaged 
grounder and turn it into a double basket put the Reporter up by 
year he moved u p  lo l ii.:l. This 13..J rebounds. 
play. Steve Beccalol'i walked and three, 1 8-15,  at the half.
year he narrowly missed h itting Fi,·e players hit  better than 40 Manciel singled i n the City fift
h.  
The Reporter spurted to a 26- 1 5  
When play resumed Carver Jost
possession of the ball, but Wyche
was able to come up with the loose 
ball when he was fouled from be­
hind. The play called for two shots 
at the foul l ine, where Wyche 
promptly went and com·erled both 
shots to give Ca1Te1· a three point
lead, 43-40. A basket by Alfred 
Webb of Can·er, was offset hy the
Pickups' Frank Brovender's two­
pointer making the final score 
45-42. 
a 20 point average. per cent of their field goal at- After Smith sacrificed the runners lead i n  the first two minutes of
Sets Single Game l{ecord 
tempts. Epstein, hitting over 50 up, Hil l is bore down to fan Miller 
the second hal f as thev scored 
The Pickups started out fast 
per cent going into the final two on three pitches. eight straight points. Both teams 
taking a 4-0 lead in the open ing 
Against the West Side YMCA games, finished with .4(i!l. Liebo- Roberts beat out a bunt w ith one traded baskets for the remainder
minu tes of the game. Wyche put
he scored 38 points to set a single witz was second with .438. Kaplan, away in the fifth. Farher bunted of  the third quarter as the period 
Carver in the scoring with a lay­
game m ark previously held hy Carl Danziger and Clark also were back to Smith who fumbled the ended with the Reporter 011 top,
up making it  4-2. Both teams aftt:>r-
Marshall Lelchuk. His 22 points in the 40 per cent class. hall and both rnnners were safe. wards managed only four more
i n  the first half and 1G field goals Six different players hit for Richman hit into a force play, but 
44-3o .  points as the f irst quarter ended 
in  a game were also a new record. more than 20 points in a s ingle Edelstein, attempting to double u p  The Sevens opened the fourth 8-4 Pickups. In the second quarter 
ll is other new records arp most game. Clark did it six times and the hatter threw wild to first and quarter with four straight points Carver took C'harge and started to 
field goals in a season ( 1 1 !) ) ,  as- miss,,d by a single point on three Roberts came around to score. to make it  44-34. However, t lw hit for a 16-12 lead with two and 
sists in a season ( 66 )  and field otlwr occasions. l 'u 1·vis hit the 20 City's final threat came in the Sevens had to gamble to get pos- a hal f mminutt:>s left in the quar­
g-oal attempts in  a season ( 297 ). mark t.hree t imes. Epstein ,  Kaplan .  Pighth. With one out Mi ller beat sPss ion of the ball and in doing so tcr. Melvin Jackson led Can·er's
.John Purvis finislwd second in Da1 1z igPr and Wychp also had solo I out a bunt and Edelstein walked. fouled repeatedl y. This pro\'ed cost- spurt with six points. The hal f 
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20 po ints  effo rts_ Liebowitz and Davp Minkoff hit  r ight hack to �ti':
,
.;��i
g
r '.',�:�t'ti
l
�\\�;
r
;!1��}
8
0:::�� PIHlcd wtih Carver on top, 22-16. 
� , . Mal l et te  had 1 k  point h ighs. H i l l is who started a double play 'I11e th ird quarter saw hoth  - - - - - - - - ----- --------- t.hroug-h the  middlP .  t o  kl'ep the Reporter ahead i n  the tl.'ams playing- evenly, hut the l'i<'k-
BARUCH BASKETBALL SCORING 
Joel Weinberg,•r cant <>  i n  to p i tch last stages o f  thP game by convert- ups managed lo close the gap to 
the P igh th.  He opened by walking l l lg sP\'Cn out  of <' I g-ht free throws one point, 31 -30. In the fou rth
f(pg- Mat.on. Gene Cwerchuk hunted Sch " ,i r t z  Tops Scoring I quart <>r tlw Pwkups tI<·d thP g-am,, G I,'GA FG 
Val C lark 1 4 297 1 1 9 
John Purvis 1 4  1 55 60 
Hannis Epstein 98 46 
A mold Mallette 1 1  1 ) 3  46 
Kal Liebowitz 89 39  
?11.ul Kaplilll 96 4 1 
Co.rl DMzie-er 76 32 
Lael ie Wyche 1 3 81  25 
Karshall Lelchuk 4 44 1 7  
Tony F'al cone 35 1 4 
John Gorham 1 2  2 6  
Henry Wil l illlllB 1 6  
Total 14 1 1 1,b 4�5 
Opponents 1 4  440 
AVG 
, 401 
- 387 
,469 
. 301
, 4 '58 
. 427
. 42 1
, W9
, '58b 
, 400 
. 34b 
, 4 3tl 
F'l'A F"I' AVG RB A PTS AVG along thP first hase l inP and wlwn '
I 
at 35-all \\ 1t h  lPss t han two-rn,nutP,
74 35  , 47 3 1 03 68 273 1 9 , 5  sPcond-haseman Ec!Plstein failed to . S
ch\\'a rlz le d t_lw Hcporter s,·_or- l('l1Hll n lng \o play_ 
('o\·er both ninncrs WPl'P �aft• . A 
I 
1 n g- wi th  2:) po 1 1 1 t .-._ , 11 1 :-- ;-:con ri g- I 
74 49 , 662 84 20 1 69 1 2 , 1  : sac ri fi ce and infi P l d  ou t h roug-h t  coupled with Winley 's fi ne defpn- , Reportr�. F. P. , 
:l'h<nlrtc.nta�';_r;, 
41 20 , 4A8 33 54 1 1 2 1 6 .0 ', 1 1 1 thp fourth rnn. i S I \ P play cnabl,•d ,t ] ,
,, lu-porlPr to j �;'"'.''t'.'! 2 o 4 Coh1·11. o o 12
�- �- -� : pul l 1 t :..; upsf't . \\· 1 n lPy al �o co 11 - . i{.:!��1��
( l ll i : � � . i,1(:1:��;.v � � 1� )) 1 6  , 457  1 4 '/ 12 1 08 9 , 8 1 l t ri but,•d 1 :i points. ( ; < ' l l ! '  Coldst<•i 1 1 , ! L, ·nkowltz n o  " f' sw,,, ,, 1 ;. 2 n 4 
40 2 3 , 575 68 1 7 1 0 1  1 4 ,4 , City Upsets Adelphi I Car l  ll :u ,z i g-r·r and Buh "".""-' ('()Jll - :  ��t'.'.;;;.t, � � �� Ho·-•·n 4 1 !I • I pl <,l1·d tiH' !(, • po , t , • r  S('0nng 11· , th  ! 
14 6 . 4 29 1 1 8  1 1  88 1 2 , 6  (' i t v's tennis tt1am opPlH:'d i ts l P i gl i t , fou r  a r i d  t \,. t >  poi n t .....:, r i > - 1 Tot.i i 
20 12 :-,2 Tot.II 19 fl 44 
2 1  12 . 57 1  65 1 4 76 8 . 4  I Sf•aso;1 A pri l  :1 undPr  fl('W cnach ! , .,. , , , , ., . , ".,.". Po , t r in :- wa_-.; h i gh man 
1 
�\�
1
�'.:)�::;t·nt S,·\· , · : i  f� 
1
� !� : ; :,2 
') l t::.  625 39 10 65 5 0 
I{olH1 rt C i rr• and u psi • t  dPfend ing fo , w i t h  I : � p 1 1 i n t --
�4 ' ' ' �l<'l Co11 f PrPnce "ham pion A rl0lph i . ( · , , 1 , , , 1 1  l i : ,d I �  a 1 1 , l  H» ." > · 1 1  '. I .
9 , 444 4 ) 38 9 , 5  r,.:l. Th,, n,atch \\'a� p la ,·<'d on thP L,·s l i , •  W ,·d", ·-' t ll'o r» 1 , I  ,, 1 , , , 1 -' J \'T IL\ '-f l ' H A LS 
9 , ')5 5 48 )? 8 , ) 
F i 1 1 i <') ' cnu l'ts on th <' l ' ptow11 <'alll- ,
1
,
1 ·1i,
t,l1
1_,,1
2
1
�,t ,·,- • · •1
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1
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t
1 1 1 1
i
1
1
1
1
1 1
'1'h, , W i t h  F ,·iday , ·h .,s<'s nwetin;; t o -
, pus . h 1 < i g h l , 1 111' l 11 t ramural 
. 600 14 1 2 2 1  1 . 8  T h P  w i n  :-;napp, ,d a :{2 rn : i td1 c o n - fo r ( 'arY<'r Clul i  i n  i t .-= w in  t 1 \·p r  t h ,· i r 1 1 1 n 1 : 1rn <' r i t w i l l  h: l\.(' :i nnlher d, ,u -
2 1 , 000 1 5 16 ), 2 f,· rr·rn·0 w inn in ir s t n•ak of t in• Pan - l
1 i C 'k t 1 p  . .;_ \\' i t l i 1 :-) -. • .  ( · , 1 1 1 d .- J ,.ft and 1 , 1 , •h , •ad, · r i r i  ll ans , · n  Ha l l .  Jn UH · 
f }ipr:,; \\·ho ha,·p \'.'011 t !1 1• k•;q.[Uf' 1 /H •  .- (' t 1r 1 •  -1 1 - :1� l ( 'a 1 ·\ 1 • 1 , r > : 1 1 1 i t • ]  ] � 1 1.-.; i l j ) l ' l l l fl l:"  �r ;u 1 · 1 •  :d f. : : � ( ) ,  t hP J{epor-
. 390 348 1 90 , 546 777 2 3 3  1 1 00 7 8 , 6  t i t ] P f o r  thf' p a s t  f h ri'P 1wr had : l  r · l 1 : 1 1 w
, · 1 , ,  , ;  • . l lw .- 1 · 1 1 1 ,  l 1 · r  rn< · i · ! .; t l l f ·  l ' i c ·k 1 1p:-:_  ln t l1f• H<•r-
\\�Pd n,•:-:dav C i l \· is t .. Y, - I fo r t h (' l ' i 1 ·k 1 1 p ,  w i t h  t •.ui f, ·, , , .  , , nd : i t  7 : i .- , { hr· B(•av,•r., mr-, · tW6 1 76 , 575 1 056 7 5 , 4  ;-;h i ,·a ( J I \ t h t� Fin l � - \- c i .u r t � .  ' 1  h 1 1 1,,·:-:. .  I Iowt •\· , · r , \w  c , ) 1 i l r l rn an:1g <· ' h , •  < ' l nh_
